Abstract--In order to better understand the relationship abnormalities, a systematic study of a11 factors that may affect between the power of the Doppler spectrum and blood flow the Doppler power is required. In this study, three important factors were investigated in pifro using a mock flow loop: a) the pulsation rate of the flow, b) the hematocrit of blood and c) the vessel wall compliance. The results may be useful for the development of a noninvasive method for assessing blood vessel wall compliance and fetal hematocrit in utero. The dB as the pulsation rate increases from 20 to 55 beatslmin. results show that the peak Doppler power decreases 1.5 to 2
I. INTRODUCTION
Despite the wide use of Ultrasound routinely as a diagnostic tool, the exact dependence of the hackscattered signal power on several parameters is still not completely understood. Of clinical importance is the dependence of the Doppler power on hematocrit, vessel wall compliance, and disease states. Thus, the objective of this work is to validate flow conditions since those factors are associated with our notion about the cyclic variation of the power of the Doppler spectrum and its dependencies. Another impetus previous m vitro experiments in the literature report for this research is to clarify and try to explain why different cyclic variation schemes from what has been measured in vivo. The hypothesis is whether this discrepancy can be attributed to different experimental flow conditions and possibly to the vessel wall elasticity and associated dlfferent states ofred cell aggregation.
0-7803-4095-7/98/$10.00 0 1998 E E E [3] acquired B-mode images with a high frequency intravascular transducer from the iliac artery and found that the echogenicity of blood followed the Inverse of the flow waveform. Cloutier et al. [4] reported a similar decrease at early systole in vitro using red cell suspensions but only at a high mean velocity (64 c d s ) . At I 1 cm's they found no significant power variation over the cycle. Further studies beat rates and no changes at physiologic beat rates. on whole blood [2] reponed an opposite relationship at low
Influencing Mechanisms
Scattering from blood is a complex phenomenon affected by several parameters. Red cell aggregation appears to play a major role, especially at low shear rates [ 5 ] . The pulsatility of the flow causes continuous formation and break up of the rouleaux that will create variations on the Doppler power. Since the Doppler signal is stochastic, the scattering strength depends on the correlation among scatterers. The latter might also vary during the flow cycle. The accuracy of the spectral estimate is affected by the nonstationarity of the signal during acceleration and the associated spectral broadening.
MATERIALS AND METRODS

Flow Loop
The experimental arrangement is illustrated in Fig. I . A piston pump (Harvard Apparaius) was used to produce the desired pulsatile flow waveform. Blood coming ont from the pump flowed first to an entrance reservolr and then to the conduit. Porcine blood was used in this study because of its resemblance to human blood. Continuous mixing of blood in the reservoir was performed by a magnetic stirrer (Fisher Thermix Stirrer 220T) to prevent blood settling. A square-wave electromagnetic flowmeter (Carolina Medical Electronics, Model 501) was used to measure the mean flow rate. The flowmeter was calibrated for every blood sample with different hematocrits by collecting and measuring the volume of blood that passed through the flow probe over a known period of time. A micro-tip catheter pressure transducer (Millar Instruments, Inc., Model MPC-500) was mounted downstream of the acoustic window, allowing continuous monitoring of the absolute pressure of the flow loop. A rigid polystyrene tube (Nalgene) and a flexible latex tube (Fisher Scientific) were used to mimick the blood vessels.
Both tubes had a wall thickness of 1.59 nun, inner diameter of 6.35 n u n , and a length of 118 cm. The flow conduit was immersed horizontally in a tank filled with distilled water for acoustic coupling. In the compliant tube experiments, two rigid tubes with much larger diameter were connected externally on either sides of the tank and the elastic tube was placed inside them. The water level in the tank covered the two rigid tube outlets and therefore, the elastic tube was suspended in water and could expand freely all along its he 3.92 at 55 beatshin, 3.22 at 37 beatsimin and 2.36 at 20 length. The calculated Womersley number a, was found to heatslmin for the fundamental frequency at a hematocrit of 40%. Values of a close to 1 assure that the flow waveform does not lag the pressure gradient and the velocity remains nearly parabolic [ 6 ] . The Reynolds number gives a rough indication of the stability of laminar flow under pulsatile flow. In our loop the critical value of 2,000 corresponds to a mean velocity of 1.2 &S. It should also be noted that the maximum velocity at the center of the vessel, associated profile. By adjusting the volume per stroke ejected by the with this mean velocity, strongly depends on the velocity pump, mean blood velocity was kept below this value.
Acouslic upparulus
The angle between the Doppler transducer and the tube was kept constant at 65" for all measurements. The sample volume was positioned at the center of the vessel. The Doppler measurements were performed with a pulsed Doppler system built for laboratory purposes operating at 10 MHz [7]. The 10 MHz single element transducer was excited with 4 cycles of the 10 MHz signal, at a pulse repetition frequency ( P E ) of 39 KHz. The wall filter had a cut-off frequency of 200 Hz. The power density spectrum of the audio signal in the absence of flow exhibited a decrease with frequency. The compensation was performed numerically by fitting a 10th order polynomial to the normalized frequency response. Each Doppler frequency component was multiplied by the inverse o f the normalized frequency response.
Data Acquisition and Proce.wirzg Three channels were used for acqulsition of the mean flow signal, the pressure signal, and the forward output of the Doppler device. The signal from the electromagnetic flowmeter was used as the digital signal for synchronizing the acquisition from the other two channels. When the peak of the flow was detected, the Doppler audio signal was acquired at a sampling rate of 51.2 KHz at a softwareadjustable delay after the peak of the flow. The digitized time signal was divided into 1024-point 20 ms segments, a duration which is a compromise between the stationarity of the signal and a sufficient observation time to get a good spectral estimate. The mean value of the averaged time signal from each 20-111s segment was calculated and subtracted from the signal. To decrease the spectral leakage caused by the sidelohes introduced by the finite observation time, a 1024-point Kaiser window with ! 3 equal to 5 was Transform was applied on each windowed segment to applied to the data. Then, a 1024-pomt Fast Fourier repeated for 100 flow cycles and the slgnal originating from calculate the power density spectrum. The procedure was the same time segment relatively to the peak of the flow, was averaged.
EXPEKIMENTAI. RESULTS
A series of experiments was perfomled using both rigid and elastic tubes under similar experimental conditions, and the dependence of the Doppler power on hematocrit was quantified. Three different pulsation rates were used 20, 37 and 55 heatshin. The results reported represent the mean value averaged over 4 experiments with different blood bars. Results obtained at pulsation rates of 20 heatsimin from For the rigid tube, the results show a significant cyclic variation of the mean power, that increases with hematocrit. The variation increases from 2.3 dB at a hematocrit of 9% up to 6.8 dB and almost 9 dB at hematocrits of 25 and 36% respectively. The peak of the mean power slightly leads the variation of the flow but does not change with hematocrit. For the elastic tube experiments at the same beat rate, the peak of the power does not occur at the same time instant within the flow cycle as in the rigid tube case, and it is affected by the hematocrit. The results from the elastic tube experiments are summarized in Tuble 1. When the beat rate was increased to 37 beatsimin, a smaller variation of about 3.2 dB was found (Fig. 3) . At a hematocrit of 36% the power maximum dropped more than 3 dB in comparison to the maximum at 20 beatdmin. The averaged power has also dropped about 1.6 d B . The variation becomes even smaller (less than 2.5 dB) at 55 beatsimin for both rigid and elastic tubes and the dependence of hematocrit becomes less clear. These results are shown in Fig. 4. IV. DISCUSSION The results presented in the previous section indicate that the Doppler scattering power and its variation during the flow cycle strongly depend on the pulsation rate. The precise reasons for the observed behavior may not be fully understood, but it is possible to speculate on the mechanisms that are responsible for these variations. into contact. Scattering signals arising from adjacent cells, The long diastolic period allows the cells to be brought that do not form aggregates, interfere rather destructively, hypothesis explains the low power levels at the left and causing the overall scattering power to drop. This right ends of the graphs. This argument is supported by the fact that the power drops with increased hematocrit, since the destructive interference gets higher when the particle concentration increases. During acceleration, the aligned cells probably form rouleax, that causes the power to rise until the shear stresses become high enough to break them again after deceleration. the vessel at a given instant of the flow cycle and therefore
20
The tube compliance may affect the shear rate within the level of aggregation. The elastic vessel expands and contracts in response to the pulsatile flow. Just before acceleration, the vessel s h r i n k s and the cells are pulled he the reason why the increased power during acceleration away from the center prohibiting aggregation. This might that occurred in rigid tubes was not seen. At late systole, the vessel diameter is stabilized again giving rise to power peaks. After the vessel contraction higher hematocrit values favor aggregation and the effect of elasticity cannot stop the formation of aggregates. As a result the peak of the power is moving to the right, close to the peak systole as hematocrit increases. The drop in the power during late systole is again more evident for higher hematocrits due to higher destructive interference as was postulated before. decreases, and the averaged power over the flow cycle When the beat rate increases, the aggregation tendency drops. The cyclic variation becomes smaller, since the formation and destruction of the cell aggregates are reduced.
In the rigid tube experiments, the tubes used to connect the rigid main conduit with the pump were not perfectly rigid. The non-uniform elasticity of the loop and the reflections due to the impedance mismatch have introduced a finite wave velocity. Wave reflection occurs even in uniform tubes, due to the terminal vascular impedance, rough estimation of the phase velocity was made by similarly to that seen in the transmission line theory [ 6 ] . A measuring the time delay between the flow peak detected by the electromagnetic flowmeter and the Doppler device. However, the phase velocity varies along the length of the tube [6] and this measurement only gives a rough indication of the hemodynamic conditions that are present. In the set of experiments performed at 20 beatslmin, the time delay did not change significantly from the rigid to the elastic tube experiments (1.6-1.9 &S). When a different flow loop was constructed entirely from elastic tubes, a drop in the Doppler power was measured at 37 beatslmin, associated with the pressure drop during the vessel contraction, similar to that measured in vivo [3]. The phase velocity decreased approximately by a factor of 2 in this loop. Thus, it is very likely that the cyclic variation of the Doppler power is also associated with the propagation velocity along the vessel's length. These preliminary results are not presented here.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, the presence of a cyclic variation in the ecbogenicity has been demonstrated in viiro in rigid and elastic vessels only under certain flow conditions. The different variation schemes observed at different pulsation rates are likely to be associated with the aggregation states of whole blood during the cycle as well as with changes in the correlation among cells caused by differences in flow dynamics. At physiological high-rate pulsatile flow, RBC aggregation seems to play a lesser role. Commercial scanners display either the velocity estimate or the Doppler power. The elastic tube experiments at low beat rates showed a correlation between hematocrit and the position of the mean Doppler power maximum relative to the peak of the flow. Therefore, simultaneous measurement of velocity and mean Doppler power may give an indication of the value of hematocrit, by systole.
measuring the delay of the power maximum from peak
The importance of hemodynamic parameters on the cyclic variation of the Doppler power has been identified. Examination of parameters such as the amplitude and phase angle of the vascular impedance and the phase velocity at the cyclic variation in Doppler power.
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